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Soft Finished 9-- full bleached and FOR NEXT THURSDAY Handkerchiefs
Long Cloths and Ntvinaaoks unbleached'

Wa Announce the Greatest (Slightly m turned)

Fine Cambrics and Sheeting Sale of All are high they
Muslins, suitable 1 foes are in lace and embroid 'ff in various mill Ladies' Silk Petticoats ered edge, sheerfor fine under-- ij2 lengths at !5c quality worth 6ic..... W3OSTX" Ever Known In Omahagarments, yd. a yard Particulars Later. regularly 20c, at

JANUARY MUSLIN UNDERWEAR SALE
Greatest Sale of Dainty Undermuslins of the Entire Year in Omaha
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Clearing a.11 the Winter

Dress Goods
S0-inc- h Mohairs and Sicilians,

Scotch Suitings, Tailor Cloths,
in black and all
colors
yard

at, 39c
All hljth price Dress Patterns In

this season's style, also many
stylish spring wool and

ri!k. and wool dress goods a
splendid assort-
ment,
yard

at. 50c
11.50, S1.75 and S3 Waterproof

Cloths and Coatings, Clfin
all colors, yard JOG

All the 23c and 35c Wool 10cDress Goods at, yard . .

PATTERN HATS
from the famous

LICTEN-STEI- N

Stl) Ave., N. Y.

worth $lo A 15.

2.50
and 5

i

AliDSivS OF APPROPRIATIONS

Heuie Bic8ei cnbjto; in Oonnecticn
with Deficiency Bill,

FEDERAL COURT Al GRAND ISLAND

House Passes BUI Providian for
Holding; Sessions In that City

I'roposal to Soperrlse
Irrigation panda.

WASlilNUTUN, Jan. io. Abuses lu the
expenditure of appropriations was the text
of discuvylun in the houH today in the
consideration of the deficiency appropria-
tion bill. Llttlu prugri was niado in the
consideration of the bill. Tliu portrait of

Central Knox, tor mulch the
Department of Justice has asked $2,615, was
again tho topic of comment. The most
animated discussion of the day look place
on an umemiment by Mr. Kelfer of Ohio
to Increase the amount for the transporta-
tion of silver coin from U.IK to $10,000.
Two well detlnded arguments were ad- -

anced on this question. One was that
to cut this appropriation meant distress
to the interior sections of the country
where silver money was used, and the other
that the appropriation was abused by the
express companies, fur whoso benefit It was
stated that the appropriation was annually

'The Whiskey
with a Reputation

r.oij?
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These undermuiillns are all beautifully made and finished in
the beat shops In New Yoik and abroad under strictly sanitary
conditions. Thousands of fine pieces and all priced far below
their real value. A visit to our enlarged Undermuslin Depart-
ment will convince you. ,

Corset Covers. Drawers. Gowns.
Skirts and Chemises, lace and
embroidery trimmed, clusters
of tucks and hemstitched,
many ribbon
trimmed. 39cworth
at

up to

Ladies'
Drawers, and

as fifty cents,
each
go at only
each

long cloth and cambric Underwear,
beautifully and elaborately trimmed Gowns,
Corset Covers. Skirts, Drawers and
worth up to $1.50, at each. . .;

Included In this lot is a manufacturer's entire
sample line the garments are beautifully made
and exquisitely finished they are worth as
high as $2.50 each ot

We mention another fine line of Do-
mestic Muslin Wear specials at. .

Hand Made French

and
lace

The most line of genuine Hand Made Lingerie ever
shown In Omaha, in the daintiest, fluffiest fashion of
the highest class laces and embroideries, many entirely original
and exclusive ideas the prices on these elegant articles are as-
tonishingly low the range rf up j"
from l.U to

IflBRft

consideration
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authorizing government
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Table
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yard

be
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$69 CoaU, $33
Coats, 24.50

$50 Fur Limd and Fur
24.o0

$40 Fur Lined CoaU, $19
Long, ClotU CoatsAA. 85

Long, Cloth and Xov- -
elty Mixture Coats, 12.50

tf Long, Cloth and Nov-
elty Mixture Cjats, 9.98

$15 Cloth and Mix-
ture Coats, 7.50

$11.50. Long, Cloth Coats 4.98
$7.50 Jxmg Cheviot 3.98
$7.50 at 3.98

White CoaU,
$50 White Opera Coats, 24.50

All Our
Goicns at f 35 Gowns at $45

$25.00 Ladies' $15.00 Ladies'
Suits, 9.98 Suits, 6.98

Fur Scarfs, north $i, 1.50 Fur worth
Fur Scarfs, 4.98 Fur worth $!5 9.98

made. The amendment was lost by a
of TO to 74.

Before of the
urgent deficiency which was the order
of the in the house, a bill was passed
providing for the holding of a federal court
at Grand Island, Neb.

SJlrer Coins.
Maynard (Va.) today in-

troduced a bill the
to in the Jamestown

celebration at Hampton Koads In
1907 and of
$1,340,000 for buildings and exhibits. The
bill also provides fur the coinage by the
government of 1.000,000 $2 silver pieces, the

to pay for the bullion used. By
this means the hopes to realize
a profit of about $800,000 on the difference

the cost of the and the
value of the

Maynard believes there
will be a great demand for $2 silver pieces,
especially coined for the and

scenes typical of as
the coin will be of such unusual size
It will be prized as a souvenir.

Funds.
The senate committee on irrigation today

referred to a a bill pro-
viding for the from public
entry of lands needed for townslte pur-
poses In connection with irrigation

The committee Is to bring In an
amendment which will with the sub-
ject of public money from the
Irrigation funds. Several members of the
committee took the position the con-
trol of these funds should not be left to

.5 IIi VMlklf linnMMl
"TV iJl ee11? Al kra. rtiw. II

clak la 4 sraf mm, II

HI OH KIT AWARD AT
WorlaVs Fair, ISM: Nm rre Food sad

al iktbllios. IM; Lewis snH Clark
aspoeiuoa, roniaaa, Oregon. Mat

Mo.

bwiles Agent,
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wide

class

Corset Covers
embroid-

ery trimmed, clusters of
tucks, etc., worth as high

Nainsook,

Chemises,

charming
,trimmed

prices
V

19c

98c
69c I

.1.50 1.98-2.9- 8 ;V
Lingerie

SPECIALS
Fine Dimities,

rosebud
accounts for
at, yard

Striped

yard
5-- 4 Oilcloths,
.'yard,

Unusually good
Muslin will
at, yard.

Lowest
10-- 4 full

Sheeting, yd
4 full bleached
Sheeting, yd

4 full
Sheeting, .yd

Oreater Reductions

Ladies' Cloaks
Furs

Long Broadcloth
$59 ljmg Broadchlh

Collared
Coats,

$S5 rf--

$S7.60&-$2-

$!i!.60 $20

Long Novelty

$10
W2QK?1 Coats,

Vravenettes,
S Evening 12.50

All Our $75.00 Evening $93.00 Evening

Tailored

Scurfs, $6 2.98
U)'lh$l!k, Scarfs,

WfiHk

vote

continuing
bill,

day

Two-Doll- ar

providing an appropriation

exposition
exposition

between silver cir-

culating coins.
Representative'

exposition
Jamestown,

that

SaperTlslnar

withdrawing

proj-
ects.

deal
disbursing

that

Medals

m4't3eJ

Kansas City,

f

and

and
10c quality,

big
per

and

$.10

'ZQ&5BS
$25

Tailored
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effects are printed In this country, this
our selling a regular quality

Checked Nainsooks, .

for,

same grade you pay 18c and 20c
bargain square, at,

full
yd

OF
Milt Sheets,

the irost
sheet known

for service and

price ill. sizes, at,
each C each

42x8 and 45x3 Pillow
Wamsutta Fruit
Pepperell Muslins,

the survey without" supervision
by congress. There Is now about $32,000,000

In the funds affected.
Pablle Land

The secretary of the Interior has with,
drawn from all forms of, disposal public
lands as (follows:

Proposed addition to Priest river forest
reserve, Idaho, 460.800 acres.

Addition to Cascade range forest reserve,
Oregon, 15.3SO acres.

Addition to Bull Run forest reserve,
Oregon, 13.760 acres.

Proposed Long l'lnc forest reserve, Mon-
tana, 110, 7J) acres.

There also have been withdrawn 46,080

acres in New Mexico for the San Carlos
Irrigation project.

senators Hear locar
Hearings on the tariff bill

wero begun today before the senate com-
mittee on thrt Philippines. Henry Pea-bod- y

of Boston, an Importer of sugar, sup-
ported the bill in lengthy statement. Sen- -

j ator Newlands, In the commit
tee, said he ass opposed to the bill as it
passed the house or any bill which fa-

vored free trade between the Philippines
and the I'nlted States "for the reason that
it will tie the Philippines to us for all
time."

His statement was confined almosl wholly
to general conditions In the islands.

Engineers In Washington.
The Irrigation and drainage engineers of

the office of the experiment stations are In
conference at the of

to determine the location and character
of the field work to be carried on during
tho Keasou of 190S. Among those attending
are Prof. 8. Portier. Berkeley, Cal.; F. 8.

Cheyenne, Wyo.; P. W. Roed.
Ing, Colorado; Harvey Culbertson, Barstow.
Tex.; Prof. W. W. McLaughlin. Logan,
Vtah: A. P. Btover. Oregon: II. a. Rasch
bacher, Idaho, and A. E. Wright, Reno.
Nevada.

Among the questions under
are the Investigations of irrigation as re-

lated to dry farming; studies of the duty of
water; pumping investigations, and the
drainage of alkalled lands In the west and
of swamp lands ,ln the east. The confer-
ence will continue for several days.

MORMON ELDEPS OVERCOME

Men from West Foaad In St. Loals
Hotel In Serlons Con.

dltloa.

ST. LOCIS. Jan. . Walter L. Wilson
of Safford. Arls., and S. L. Cog of Idaho
Falls, Idaho, both Mormon elders, were
taken unconscious from an Oregon hotel
room this morning, both having been over-
come by gaa A railroad tieket and 96
which Cox had placed under his pillow, It
Is stated, are unaccounted for.

Groans attracted attention to the room'
and the locked door was forced. Wilson
lay unconscious and Cox, being delirious,
fought furiously for a . few
moments and then foil They
were taken to the city hospital and it Is
stated will recover. They are enroute to
Chattanooga. Tenn.. to attend church
conference which begins tomorrow. Both
are unfamiliar with gas Jets snd It is pre-
sumed they failed to entirely shut off the
flow a he a retiring.

Thousands of Yards of

We Also on Sale Fine Sets of
are 6heer and
many sets, up
making the new lingerie waists; counter, prices,

and in laces A
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net to IS for and
Irish and
also and up
to at U

the material Is but the

20c

regular

quality Of I Perfect long lengths
sold Monday T ' all ce dressjT I thousands of yards

Monday at. vard

in on
Utlca. 10-- 4 full bleachedI nneeting, ya
Utlca 4 full bleached25 ic Bneeting. yd
Utlca 8- -4 full
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unconscious.

Place Some
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Pepperell

Pepperell
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Sheets,
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Elxtra Heavy Extra

Sheets, torn and iruiied,
will wear and look like a
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WILL

StarTatloa la Reported In Shnsha Ar-

menians Prevent
from . Sending Aid to Be.

Mohammedans.

8T. Jan. 20. The role of
the party In the
national assembly, according to a resolu-
tion adopted at the convention which
opened here January Is. will be to obstruct
all ordinary legislation. However, in case
the at the first session to convert
the assembly into a full fledged constituent
body is the members of the

democratic will en-

deavor to secure the passage of an elec-

tion law providing for general, direct and
suffrage and statutes

liberty of press and
religion and measures for the pacification
of the country. A resolution providing for
the of the
democratic party in the to the na-

tional 'assembly was passed with only two
dissenting votes. thus ( the
chances of a split, which the extremists
hoped- to effect on this question. At the
suggestion of M. Budltcheff the convention

to bind the party's
In' the national asuemhly to any specific
measures regarding the - solution of the
agrarian question.

A resolution not to hold a Monday
In memory of the victims of Red Sunday
was carried by a bare majority of two. the

C6 9P

Dr.
Colds and

cure by act-
ing on th nlolc

dlaturblng tho rest of
the

Is tha
ours for Grip, Colds,

Pains Soreness of
tha Head, Chest, Baca or

Sore
and Fever.

"77" up Colds that hang
or.

At Druggists, rents, or ' mailed.
Humphreys' Hme. Medicine ( o . Cor.

William and John streets, New Toik.

sty
sell

the

TVincft am( 1 V. l.ll u i iirin, t.va invitokl-j-
lWjAiW shnwri At nrioos. Manv trinl strins

reived from house.
All Finest Medium Widths of Embroidery and More than

a hundred up to 9 inches many of the very
newest big bargain square

s5SB All the Extra Wide Corset Cover and Vp to lfi in.
wide patterns are all new fine of and cambric many rib- - J? Df

Very Embroidery These
the quality, very Swiss Nainsook Embroideries

baby of dainty effects suitable 1 C
at regular yard. ltL

SAMPLE STRIPS OF LACES
TorchonSj cluny bands, French English Vals, FT

and insertings dozens the newest of patterns, white,
ecru linen shades; at, yard

HIGH CLASS NOVELTY LACES-- In Regular Department
Beautiful top laces, 5 inches wide, suitable sleeves, jabots

flouncings and Venice point edge, elegant point gauze
rose point medallions detachable ap- - AQ
pliques, worth 50c $1.50 yard, UwC

t'hne BASEMENT
Itself Imported,

Prints,

Prices Omaha Wide

.....27c

234c bleached

SALE PILLOW SHEETS

Withdrawn.

Department

consideration

Hotel
Thread

46.60
JK. at,

TAKE STAND FOR LIBERT!

Coiititutional Demosrati
FiegrtB.

OBSTRUCT ORDINARY LEGISLATION

Government

lengnered

PETERSBURG.
constitutional

attempt

unsuccessful,
constitutional psrty

equal guaranteeing
speech,

participation constitutional
elections

declined representatives

11
Humphreys' Scyenty-Seye- n

breaks up

S4vnty-ven- "
directly part,

without
sjyatom.

Savanty-ssvan- " modern
Influenza,

Catarrh, and
Limbs;

Cough, Throat, General
Prostration

Drees
es, if 1.

2 1 i

NEW EMBROIDERIES
an, iri(

snpoiAl nrp

the Insertings
beautiful patterns, widths

open-wor- k effects; on at, yard
Embroideries Flouncings
quality nainsook

Matched
highest

hundreds P

baby,
effects;

Standard

She in

.221c
20k
.18k

bleached

JANUARY LINEN SALE
Our January sale of Linens, by far the greatest ever

known in our history, is now at Its height. So great has
been the shopping crowds around our Linen aisles and

of yards of Linens have been handled
days that quantity has

mussed and soiled. Tomorrow we place
bargain sain all the Tablecloths,

Napkins, Towels, Bed Spreads, etc. the
but their real value not impaired one

beautiful dot thousandsso many
In the past few8k become a little
them on specl.il
Table Damask.
least bit mussed,
bit. Just note3k 8uc mussed or

Damask, yard
BOc mussed or

Damask, yard10c tl mussed or
Damask, yard

to 'tfjC

Pepperell

servlcable,

democrutlc

assembly,

nullifying

breaks

considerable

soiled Table
14c

soiled Table
36c

soiled Table

$1.26 mussed or soiled Table
Damask, yard R5o

$1.60 mused or soiled Table
Damask, yard 93o

$1.25 mussed or soiled Nap-
kins, dozen 69c

$1.60 mussed or soiled Nap-
kins, dozen 96o

$3 mussed or soiled Nap-
kins, dozen 41.39

$3 to $4 mussed or soiled
Napkins, dozen $1.98

(3 mussed or soiled all linen
Pattern Tablecloths ..$1.50

$4 mussed or soiled all linen
Pattern Tablecloths ..$1.98

$5 mussed or soiled all linen
Pattern Tablecloths ..$3.60

$10 mussed or soiled all
linen Pattern Table-
cloths, each $4.98

$15 mussed' or soiled all
linen Pattern Table-
cloths, each $8.60

Inches, A9

well made Pillow
and

10c

opponents of the motion urging the Im-

possibility of finishing the work of the
convention, whloh would be drsgged out In

endless speech making. Only a few dele-
gates will remain here until Tuesday to
wind up unfinished business which is Im-

perative. Scarcely 100 delegates were pres-

ent at this afternoon's session, which de-

cided to ask for a conference of the ex-

ecutive committee of the party with the
leaders of the workmen and socialists In

order to ascertain whether tt Is possible to
arrange for In the elections
against the federated moderate party and
the nomination of a ticket of candidates.

Armed I'prlelngr Postponed.
An official of the department of police

said today that a new general, armed up-

rising hud been scheduled for January Si,

but the premature explosions at Moscow
and elsewhere had found the military so
loyal and effective that the revolutionists
were discouraged and changed their minds.
Minor rioting might be attempted, and In

fact the police learned of an attack on sev-

eral Postal Telegraph substations in the
suburbs snd have taken measures to down
any such rioting with the utmost severity.
The police did not even expect the one-da- y

strike to be general In St. Petersburg, ss
there were too many Idle workmen snd
the others were afraid to risk losing their
positions In midwinter.

Starvation In Transcaucasia.
ELIZABETH POL, Transcaucasia, Jan.

2o.A courier arrived here today from
Agdam with dispatches describing the re-

peated attempts of the authorities to get
a convoy of provisions to the starving and
beleaguered Mohammedans of Shusha,
Transcaucasia. The convoy set out three
times with a strong escort of troops, Mo-

hammedan volunteers and auxiliaries, but
was intercepted by the Armenians holding
the mountain passes. The whole district
around Agdam Is harried by Armenians
and others, who are perpetrating horrible
atrocities, not giving any quarters to the
wounded or to women or children. The
Mohammedans are greatly enraged at the
attack made on the celebrated shrine of
Karapirim. After savage conflict the
Armenian attackers broke snd fled, leaving
fifty desd or wounded.

Arrests at Reval.
REVAL. Esthonia, Jan. SO. The mem-

bers of the "temporary government" were
arrested last night. Including a lawyer.
M. Paska, who la the candidate of the
Esthoniau party for election to the na-

tional assembly.
Revolutionists are reappearing in the

districts from which the troops have with-
drawn and are condemning and executing
persons who extended hospitality or assist-
ance tn the soldiers.

Hoodlera Finish Sentence.
JEFFERSON CITY. Mo.. Jan.

J. lVnny and Jerre J. llannlgan.
former meniliera of the St. Louis houH of
delegates to the penitentiary
for bundling, were released fr''in prison to-
day after having served f
eighteen months. They departed for St.
Louis.

Old C hurch rail.
EL PA BO. Tex.. Jan. The ancient

Catholic church at Teinoenclilc. which was
built by inlsHotinrles working with the
Indians and which was HA yearn old. hah
collapsed and Is a complete wreck. Nobody

as injmed.

all tVirk nntrAct incnou ti n 1 1 mnct
.. .i j 1

the customs

for

session

a

o

a

sentence

these prices:
36c and 40c mussed or Killed

all linen Huck and Dam-
ask Towels, each lsc

26c and 80c mussed or soiled
all linen Huck and Dam-
ask Towels, each loo

16c and 20c mussed or soiled
Huck or Damask Towels,
each 9c

IZfi and 15c fringed or
hemmed cotton Tow-
els, each 6hic

12c and 16c Bleached or
Unbleached Turkish
Towels, each THo

75c fine Huck or Damask
Towels, each 39a

5c and 10c mussed or soiled
fancy dollies, etc lc

15c and 26c mussed or soiled
Dollies, Scarfs, etc 10o

40c and 60c mussed or soiled
Scarfs, Squares, Tray-Cloth- s,

etc., each 2So
76c mussed or soiled Scarfs.

Squares, Tray Cloths,
etc., each 39c

$1 mussed or soiled Scarfs,
Squares, Tray Cloths,
etc.. each 490

FRANCE IS IN A QUANDARY

Peculiar Conditions Eirroundinj; Vonoiuo-- u

Customs Camel Belt at Parii.

ADVICE FROM WASHINGTON DESIRED

Preparations for Reinforcing .Maval
Strength of France In Carrlbean

Waters Continue, bnt Ob-

ject Is Indenned.

PARIS, Jan. 20. The apparent hesitation
In I'Vunce's decision relative to Venesuela
appears to be prompted by the desire not
to begin active measures without first tak-
ing the advice of the authorities at Wash-
ington. The officials here agree that
Prance's action Is somewhat hampered,
owing to Venexuelu'a peculiar situation,
the formers claims upon the customs
being regarded as placing a blockade al-

most out of the question. It is feared that
If Fiance stopped commerce with the ex-

terior President Castro would immediately
seise this as a pretext for refusing to com-
ply with Venezuela's obligation toward
other nations.

it Is admitted tiiat preparations are going
on for reinforcing the French squadron,
but the object of thi.t step is still un-

defined. This much is regarded as certain:
France's next move will depend on the re-

sult of M. JusHeraiid's conferences at
Washington.

Venesuela Is Active.
WILLEMSTAIJ. Island of Curacao, Jan.

W. The Venesuelan government Is actively

SORESM

ICaWQ I lie V cicsuiiuk suu aiw

I nature intended. Then

Dlrniti-- n Amlwnilariaa mw(ill ni n , r 1 1 I ,1 IT, rllnnrl snnmln lonctlia inet ro.v. w -...p,...

10c

will

Extra. Specials in

Silks
The highest grade black SUka

at most extroardlnary bnrgtvins
for Monday's selling.
$1.85 lilurk Taffeta at 8c Yard

Yard wide Imported black silk
taffeta, warranted Q
to wear, Mlfat, yard JJ$1 Mack Taffeta at 79c Yard
Heavy rustling quality, 27 In.
wide, wear guaranteed J ftaffeta, special at, 'I fyard

Pure lllack Silk Crepe de Chine
For waists and entire costumes,
full 42 Inches Pwide, at, ' I P
yard SiJr

Pretty ShJrt Waist Silks, broad
variety of neat designs, many
27 Inches it
wide, at, I
yard

$1 Hilks on Kale 5c Yard
Chameleon Moire and Messaltne,
plain Peau de Cygne, Chiffon
Taffeta, pretty Foulards, Crepe
de Chine and all ms ifvcolors in fine H.R
lining taffeta,

9

engaged in garrisoning the ports of the re-
public and furnishing the troops with sup-
plies.

According to advices received here the
general puhlio in Venesuela received the.
news of the rupture of diplomatic relations
between Venesuela and France' with the
utmost Indifference, but ki diplomatic cir-
cles there is much indignation at the ac-

tion of the Venesuelan government In not
allowing M. Talgny, the retiring French
charge d'affaires, to return to the shore
after he had gone on board the French
steamer Martinique.

The Venesuelan government is consider.
Ing a project for laying a cable between

RUSSIAN SOLDIERS IN DISTRESS

Men Who Refused to Go to VladU
TOaluk from Japan Mart

at Vancouver.

VICTORIA, B. t. Jan. -The fifty-thre- e

released Russian prisoners of war who re-

cently arrived by the Japanese liner Kan-aga-

to seek homes, having refused to go
to Vladivostok when released by the Japa
nese government, are reported to be in din.
tress and starving at Vancouver and other .

points in British Columbia,

Speechless with Wonder
are the friends of those cured of Stoma ell.
Liver and Kidney Trouble by Electric Bit-

ters, jOc; guaranteed. For sale by Sherman.
& McConnell Drug Co.

American Chips Tangier.
TANGIER. Morocco, Jan. 20. The Amen,

ican cruiser squadron, commanded by Hear
Admiral t'huiles I). Hlglee, Sailed from
here today for Aiders.

BLOOD DISEASED!
S.TIiE

DISORDERED

v.ii m w.v iu I'mu, fu

When a Sore or Ulcer is slow in healing It is the best evidence of a dis
eased condition of the blood and a disordered es'stem. They show that tha
bodily impurities, which should pass off through the natural channels of
nature, are being retained in the system from some cause. The blood ab
Borbing- - the waste matters becomes steeped in poison which finds an outlet
through the Sore or Ulcer, keeping , fcaT ot word, ,troBr --BOU,h to
inflamed, painful and festering. AS praise groat modlclna. I had a
the blood constantly discharges its WTuSft ?tiLWfrZJl
poison into these places, they eat not get it to heal. After taking a. a. a.
deeper into the surrounding flesh and itrSitissues, growing larger and more this was about ten years ago and I have
offensive in spite of all the sufferer miUmSSi KO. ,

can do, until the entire health is.
affected. Washes, salves, powders ana such treatment are desirable for tha

iuat are

nt

a

it

poison, and until it is removed the sore cannot
heal. S. S. S. is the only cure for these evi-

dences of Impure blood. It goes down to tha
root of tha trouble and cleanses the circulation

PURELY VEGETABLE. ftf Lr!!:!mP"rlV!!' a;!L 'eflhe
bers of the body so that the impurities and waste matters can pass off as

the discharge ceases, the sore scabs over, new fleth,
is formed, and the place neais permanently, jjooic on rores ana uiceisand
any medical advice you ueed without charge,

t THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA CAm


